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This month, there is a quick update on the
demolition of Lougthon Library, along with plans to
sell off the land where Woodredon Farm (Riding
School) is.
The latest update on Covid infection rates locally is
also included with information on vaccination plans
for those aged 12-17 and for booster shots. Also
don't forget to consider a flu jab before winter sets
in.
We know of traffic problems recently and can
report on what happened to Bus Route 20 at the
time. We also provide the links to Twitter accounts
that provide travel updates locally.
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Christmas is now approaching so why not enter in
the Town Council's Christmas card competition?
For businesses, your Christmas window display
will also be part of the Council's Christmas Window
competition.
We've also got the new date for the opening of the
Post Office in The Broadway.
From Epping Forest, remember to watch out for
deer as there have been collisions with cars
recently, there's an update on the damage caused
by burst pipes, and the revenue from Forest car
parks has been published.
Finally (and especially with winter approaching), if
you want to help out rough sleepers, here's how.
Thank you for being an LRA member. You can
always
contact
us
by
email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.
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LRA News
Demolition of Loughton Library

Recently Essex County Council held an online session on the future of Essex
Libraries; you can find a report on it here. It appears that “sustainability” was among
the objectives mentioned.
LRA comment: we wonder how the Council can justify what must be about the most

unsustainable thing they plan to do, which is
to demolish and rebuild the Loughton
Library building - how many decades will it
take to reclaim the waste of resources and
carbon bill for this?
Background on our website

Sale of the Woodredon Farm (Riding School) site

The City of London (CoL) are planning to sell off some land, including the land on
which the Woodredon Farm (Riding School) stands. Some residents, particularly
horse-riders, are very concerned about this proposal. LRA Plans Group (LRAPG)
has raised the proposed sale with the CoL - we believe this is a local amenity use
which should be protected. The land is right on the edge of the Epping Forest Special
Area of Conservation (EFSAC) and development would be bound to result in
increased public pressure on the SAC and an increase in air pollution.
This seems bizarre, as the CoL are saying “we now need to do more to protect these
important sites for wildlife and visitors and include Sites of Special Scientific Interest,
historic landscapes and scheduled monuments“. In addition, a residential use would
involve more cars taking the dangerous right hand turn during busy/peak times into
and out of Woodredon Farm Lane.
The CoL have replied to say that LRAPG’s comments have been passed on to those
concerned, and that the new owner could be the current tenant, an investor who
wants the income longer term, a future owner occupier, or a developer. We will
continue to follow this issue closely, and to take further action if necessary.
In the meantime, you may like to give your views to the Chairman and the Deputy
Chairman of the City of London’s Epping Forest & Commons Committee and the
Verderers (the Committee is not directly responsible for the proposed sale, but does
have the responsibility of looking after the Forest). They are:
Graeme Doshi-Smith, graeme.doshi-smith@cityoflondon.gov.uk
Benjamin Daniel Murphy, benjamin.murphy@cityoflondon.gov.uk
Verderer Michael Chapman DL, michael.chapman@cityoflondon.gov.uk
Verderer H.H William Kennedy, william.kennedy@cityoflondon.gov.uk
Verderer Paul Morris, paul.morris@cityoflondon.gov.uk
Verderer Nicholas Munday, nicholas.munday@cityoflondon.gov.uk
And please copy us in at applications@LoughtonResidents.co.uk

Smelly bin in Pyrles Lane

Last month LRA Cllrs Carol Davies and David Wixley took action on a broken bin
next to the walled rose garden by the Pyrles Lane Shops (at the junction with Burney
Drive). A broken lock meant that the bin had been taped up and was out of use.
However, it was still full of rotting and increasingly smelly rubbish, which had started
to spill out onto the pavement and was becoming a health hazard.
David contacted the District Council, who emptied the bin and fixed the lock.

Tuesday shopping in Chelmsford

The new number 35 bus runs from Debden to Chelmsford each Tuesday, and is free
for OAPs following an intervention by LRA Cllr Chris Pond. Fares to non-passholders
are apparently about £8 return.
You can catch the 35 bus from any number 66 or 20 bus stop on Rectory Lane at
8.45am on Tuesdays only. It takes about an hour from Debden to Chelmsford, and it
returns at 1.20pm from the Cathedral bus stop in Duke Street.
Here's the full timetable.

Can you help a little more?

Thank you to everyone who responded to last month's call for help to help deliver
Loughton Life. We just need one more volunteer to deliver to part of Great Woodcote
Park (110 copies), off the High Road between Loughton and Buckhurst Hill. There is
easy parking at the entrance.
If you can help, please email david.linnell@loughtonresidents.co.uk

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS
Vaccine information for Essex

Find out more about the coronavirus
vaccine rollout in Essex, including details
on local walk-in clinics and reassurances
on vaccine safety for those that are
pregnant.
If you’re aged 18 or over, then
you’re eligible to receive the
vaccine. Use the National Booking Service or call 119 for an appointment at a
vaccination centre. Walk in clinics are also being operated and details are
available for the West Essex area and the wider area (these are updated
frequently; check these websites before travelling any long distances).
The NHS is also offering vaccines those aged 12 to 17 years. For those at
increased risk from infection, this will be two doses of the vaccine eight weeks
apart. For all others this will be a first dose, with the timing of a second dose to
be confirmed later. More (scroll down the page).
Parents or guardians of children aged 12-15 will begin to receive letters from
their local school-aged immunisation service provider, with details of when the
vaccination will be offered. For most children, this will be through a session at
their school. Parents or guardians do not need to contact their local GP or
other NHS services, nor make an appointment through the National Booking
Service.
Eligible people who had their second COVID jab at least six months ago are
now being invited for a booster vaccination. More. You do not need to contact
the NHS to arrange this.
If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 40
infections reported per day recently. The local data
for Epping Forest is here, along with this interactive
map.

Planning and Licensing
Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council.
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning

Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved.
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. Please copy your objection to the Town Council as soon as possible,
as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have very little time to do
so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council before the formal
deadline set by the Council (although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed,
the application might be determined before your comments are received).
If a plan online is sideways on, use the
way up.

icon at the top of the page to bring it right

The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

43 Meadow Road

This is a further planning application to demolish the existing conservatory and erect
a two storey rear extension and change the use from a family dwelling to an HMO
(House in Multiple Occupation). We have reported on the previous application which
was refused. LRAPG has (again) strongly objected to this application for much the
same reasons as previously. A lot of residents in Meadow Road have also objected.
As the character of Meadow Road is of a family housing area, the proposed change
to eight flats amounts to an unacceptable intensification of the use of the building and
would seriously harm the character of the street. This intensification would result in
excessive noise and disturbance to the occupiers of the development and adjoining
residents. In addition it is poorly designed for its occupiers in terms of room size,
noise insulation and how the bedrooms and bathrooms are positioned.
There is likely to be a demand for well in excess of eight vehicles associated with this
development plus visitors. Parking is already a problem on Meadow Road and this
will significantly add to the congestion and traffic movement on this road where
residents need room to turn their cars around because it is not a through road. In
addition, the extra flats would result in more vehicle and recreational pollution for the
EFSAC.
Reference EPF/2088/21. The formal consultation ends November 12th.

191 High Road (was HSBC)

This is an application to change the use to a cinema/workspace, a mixed-use
workspace during the daytime and boutique cinema with up to 40 seats in the
evening,
LRAPG welcomes the principle of this application, and have suggested changes to
allow for the disabled and improve the visual link between inside activities and the
High Road. In addition, soundproofing should be in place to ensure any noise does
not affect adjacent premises, particularly during any performances at Lopping Hall
Reference EPF/2093/21. The formal consultation period has ended, but you can still
comment to the Council.

216 High Road (was New Look)

This is an application for signage for a fitness centre to replace the previous shop.
LRAPG has objected to this application as the sign at the rear will be detrimental to
the visual amenity of the residents and visitors to Clifton Road. The signage is not
needed and should be refused.
It is disappointing that the District Council's property team have not tried harder to let
this retail unit for a more appropriate use in the middle of the High Road.
Reference EPF/2322/21. The formal consultation period has ended, but you can still
comment to the Council.

Roads, Parking and Travel
Number 20 bus diversion

Last week the Thames Water emergency work on
the High Road near Spring Grove caused
considerable disruption. The diversion was via
Palmerston Road and Oakwood Hill, well away
from the High Road. This long distance diversion
was because of the low bridge under the railway at
Roding Road.
Transport for London (TfL) say that, unfortunately
on the day it started, they were unable to put
publicity material on all the bus stops affected,
advising people of diversion and alternative routes
and bus stops. This was because the fuel shortage
meant that their vans ran out of fuel. However, their
websites and travel apps were updated immediately. The diversion route for the
number 20 buses was the closest they could get to the actual route with minimum
timetable disruption.
The diversion was removed and the normal route resumed by the morning of
Monday October 4th.

Planned Road Closures

Nursery Road will be closed from Fairmeadside to
Northfield to October 13th for gas main
replacement. More
Dates can change so check here for the latest
updates, and for other planned roadworks.

Roadworks in July

In Epping Forest District, County Highways
repaired 104 potholes, fixed 17 pavement defects,
cleared 1,290 drains and fixed 500 streetlights.

Travel updates for Essex roads on Twitter

This is where you can find information (you don't need to have a Twitter account to
use these):
@essexhighways for general Essex highways news, progress and information
@essex_travel for live Essex traffic updates Monday to Saturday
@SGH_Essex for safer, greener healthier travel developments and ideas in
Essex
@SERPCycling for bicycle safety training and @SaferEssexRoads for general
Essex road safety matters
For travel updates on the strategic roads in Essex like the A12, A120 and M11,
follow @highwaysEAST, and @EPRoadsPolicing is good for roads
enforcement news
@Essex_pt (Essex Passenger transport) issues useful bus and other transport
updates.
….and for planned roadworks, use one.network

Parking control arrangements to be renewed

On-road parking controls in Epping Forest District are the responsibility of the County
Council, which in 2011 set up the North Essex Parking Partnership (NEPP) and the
South Essex Parking Partnership (SEPP) to operate on its behalf. NEPP and SEPP
also enforce off-street parking in the County, except in our District, where this
responsibility has been devolved to the District Council.
When NEPP and SEPP were set up, the on-street parking enforcement
arrangements were operating with a total annual deficit of around £900,000 (this had
to be met by the County Council). One of the key aims of the development of NEPP
and SEPP was to eventually move to a surplus position, which has been achieved in
recent years. The surplus must be spent on traffic improvements. To date the use of
the surplus has been retained under the control of the relevant parking partnership
and they have spent the money on the implementation of new Traffic Regulation
Orders (TROs) and other parking related activity such as smart bay sensors and the
3PR initiative (the ‘Three Parking Rules’).
The arrangements now need to be renewed, and the Council have decided to do so,
but with any surplus over a certain level to be passed to the Council to fund strategic
highways projects which would not otherwise be funded (the projects will be selected
in consultation with a new panel of Cllrs). More.

Police and Crime
Policing activity within the District in August

Activity included:
61 road traffic collisions and 44 mental
health incidents attended;
29 missing people, 232 domestic abuse
incidents and 138 antisocial behaviour
reports investigated;
79 intelligence reports completed;
97 stop and searches performed;
and 115 crimes solved.
(click image to enlarge)

Council News
Enter the Town’s Official Christmas card competition

The Town Council invites all local budding artists and photographers to showcase
their talents and design the Council’s official Christmas card. Create an original
“Christmas” themed design of A5 size, portrait or landscape, colour or black/white.
The format can be a photograph, drawing, picture or illuminated script, but remember
it needs to be reproduced as a printed card. The closing date is Wednesday
November 10th.
Competition categories (Infants, Juniors, Secondary and Adults), rules and entry
forms can be found on the council’s website (and see here for last year’s winner).

Enter your business window for the Christmas Window competition

The Town Council invites all Loughton businesses to participate in their Christmas
Window Competition. Decorating your windows with a Christmas themed display
guarantees automatic entry into the competition. The Town Mayor and two fellow
Cllrs will judge the windows between December 1 and 7 on a range of criteria,
including overall impression/visual impact, creativity/ideas, artistic merit, inventive
use of materials and effort. Further details on this competition will follow.
For information on the competition email Debra Paris or call 020 8508 4200.

Remembrance Sunday - November 14th

This year Loughton Town Council is planning for a
more normal service and parade. The temporary
road closure permit from the District Council has
already been granted.
There is a real shortage of volunteers to steward
the event and the Council would welcome any help
in this regard. To help please email the Council

District Council house building

Council houses being built in Chequers Road, Bushfields, Chester Road, Etheridge
Road and Kirby Close will be completed later than planned because of the effects of
covid, labour and material shortages and bad weather.

Public Electric Charge Points

The District Council are planning to install rapid chargers (120kWh) at Oakwood Hill
East car park. If this is successful, five other car parks have a suitable electricity
supply. The chosen solution is low-to-zero cost to the Council and would generate
site rental and profit share. The Council is also looking into EV charging provision on
the Council estates.

Epping Community Hub

The District Council is providing space for
residents to make face-to-face contact at their
Epping office with a number of voluntary
organisations as below. There will be set times and
days for each organisation; there is space for
private interviews and to observe social distancing.
For most services in the hub, you will need to book
an appointment with the service you require. More.
Citizens Advice
Changing Pathways
The Department for Work and Pensions
District Council Services
Epping Forest Food Bank
Epping Forest ReUSE
Essex County Council – Adult Social
Essex County Council – Family Solutions
Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust (EPUT)
Nacro
Peabody Outreach Support
Phoenix Futures
Voluntary Action Epping Forest

Epping Community Hub to be The Civic Hub

The ground-floor space at the Civic Offices in Epping will have a name change from
'Epping Community' to the 'The Civic Hub'.
The change is expected to cost under £15,000 which includes design work and
modifications, as well as the production and installation of the signage.
Cllrs had been asked to decide between 'The Civic' and 'The Civic Hub' as the name
for the hub area but there were mixed views over the choices.
LRA Cllr Judy Jennings commented "I always thought 'civic' had something to do
with the City so do we have delusions of grandeur here? Also 'civic' is not a noun so
we can't have 'the civic'". She said it was a shame there was no reference to Epping
Forest in the name and added: "I didn't see the design (logo) as being people, it
looked like a flower to me. It didn't look like four people at all, it looked like the petals
of a flower."

The decision was made in favour of 'The Civic Hub', which will be subject to final
approval from the cabinet.

District Council Covid-19 progress

During the covid crisis the District Council has been playing a number of largelyunseen roles in looking after residents. Here are some of them:
District Council marshals are continuing to chase up and visit households that
have been identified as positive cases and have not responded to NHS
contact and trace teams to confirm self-isolation. These are relatively low
numbers currently but do fluctuate. The Council has established regular popups across the district where the marshals distribute LFT kits to the public,
including at Debden and Loughton stations.
The marshals have also engaged directly with all local shops and businesses
on the District’s high streets to explain the importance of staff testing and
informing them where they can collect more tests. They give guidance to
businesses on any unsafe practices, encourage hygiene practices and
improved ventilation where appropriate (most businesses and public are
generally respectful and cautious around Covid).
The Council’s Communications Team are using social media to put out positive
messages about vaccination and to dispel some myths. The Council has also
funded Digital D6 motion screens at Sainsburys in Loughton and along
Loughton High Road and The Broadway.
The Leisure Centre is now operating without any Covid restrictions and visitor
numbers are better than anticipated, particularly for swimming.

Tree Planting on Jessel Green

The District Council have been awarded approximately £65k of grant funding through
the Forestry Commission’s Local Authorities Treescapes Fund "to support planting of
approximately 2,300 trees at Jessel Green. This aims to bring the many benefits of
increased tree cover these include an enhanced local environment, increased
biodiversity, carbon storage, reduced flood risk and improved air quality. "
They’re about to launch a proposed planting design for public consultation. Residents
and Cllrs will need to consider this carefully. Part of the attraction of Jessel Green is
its large open expanse of greenery; some might think trees would be inappropriate.
This was anciently Loughton's "Horkey Down", where the harvest celebrations,
dancing, sideshows etc were held. It was never, in the last 300 years, woodland.

Community Safety Team
District Council Funded Police Officers 6 monthly update

See here for the latest report on the work of the officers funded by the District
Council. On particular note is the arrest of a fraudster (elderly victim, bank cards
reported stolen and “police” send a taxi to collect) which shows the importance of
prompt reporting of a crime in progress.

Green Homes Grant

The District Council were part of a successful bid for funds from the GHG Local
Authority Delivery scheme. This aims to raise the energy efficiency of low income
and low energy performance homes, helping to reduce bills for fuel-poor households,
as well as reducing carbon emissions. So far, 9 properties in the District have been
upgraded. The next phase will upgrade about 35-40 homes, and the Council will be
looking for interested homeowners and landlords.

District Council’s office on The Broadway

The Broadway Cash Office continues to see strong usage since reopening on 12th
April, with over a thousand unique customers and £660,000 income, of which nearly
£320,000 has been cash.

May 2021 local elections

There were four separate elections held
simultaneously (County, District and Town Councils
and Police & Fire Commissioner), which put a
considerable load on District Council staff,
particularly in view of the prevailing covid-19
restrictions. However, as usual the election
process was handled impeccably by the Council.
Under the circumstances this reflects extremely
well on all those involved. More.

Local News
The Broadway Post Office
The Post Office was due to reopen September 9th however we now understand it will
reopen on October 12th.

Recycle the plastics that the District
Council won’t collect

Sainsbury’s Loughton and Debden stores will now
take for recycling all sorts of soft plastics.
Please help by making sure that all items are clean
and free of food, and by removing all sticky labels
where possible. More.
(click image to enlarge)

1st Anniversary of 3food4u Loughton
Hub

3food4u celebrated their anniversary, with special
thanks to the Town Council, Loughton Club,
Loughton Self Drive and the Lions Club of Seven
Kings. The Lions also provided a donation of
£10,000, which will enable more families to be
supported, particularly as the Universal Credit top up is withdrawn. LRA Cllr Rose
Brookes, who attended as Town Mayor, is among those pictured.
[click image to enlarge)

Health and Wellbeing
Flu jabs
The NHS say that getting vaccinated against both flu and COVID-19 reduces your
risk of becoming seriously ill from either (or both) viruses, as well as avoiding putting
unnecessary pressure on NHS services. It’s time to book your annual flu jab - the
programme has been expanded to include more adults and children at risk from flu.
Find out if you’re eligible for a free jab by using the Patient Access flu eligibility
checker. If not, there is a link on that page for private flu vaccinations.

Don’t miss a phone calls from your doctor…

On the NextDoor website/app, a resident reports missing a phone call from his doctor
because his phone was set to automatically reject unknown numbers (a sensible
option for those who’ve been bothered by nuisance calls, but which can have
unforeseen side-effects).

New group for disabled 19-25 year olds

A local charity has started up a new group for local
19-25yr olds with a disability, which offers fun
activities in the local community and to socialise
and make friends in a safe, supportive
environment. More.
The group meets at the Loughton Youth Centre,
106 Borders Lane on Thursday evenings 6:309pm. To get involved, contact Lucy on enquiries@accuro.org.uk or call 01279 870
297.
Please share with anyone you feel would benefit from this service.

Community Health and Wellbeing Day at
the Epping Civic Offices on Monday 11
October.

These are free events, with no booking needed for
events from 3:30pm onwards. You can also see the
revamped offices. More
10am – 2:30pm - Stay Well this Winter
Informative talks from pharmacists, community nurses and specialist health advisors.
Seated exercise session, information stands, free welcome bag, free entertainment
and free lunch. Booking online essential.
3:30 – 5:30pm - Come Along and Play
Crafts, jumbo party games and activities for all ages inspired by Epping
Forest District Museum’s latest exhibition Game Plan: Board Games Rediscovered
6 – 8pm - Be Well, Stay Well
Adult health and wellbeing activities including floral art, crafts, low impact
exercise classes and more.

Government-commissioned Essex Mental Health Independent

Inquiry: terms of reference published

The Inquiry will investigate the deaths which took place in mental health inpatient
facilities across NHS Trusts in Essex between 1 January 2000 and 31 December
2020. More.

Essex residents’ health in “horrendous decline”

The County Council’s plans for 2021-2025 include commitments on levelling up
health across the County, and on promoting healthy lifestyles. However, according to
a press report, Dr Mike Gogarty, Director of Wellbeing, Public Health and
Communities at the County Council, sees public health in Essex as suffering a
“horrendous decline” with high rates of obesity, suicide and alcohol misuse. He set
out at a discussion on the plans that physical activity, weight management, alcohol
and loneliness are key aspects that need addressing - but also included concerns
around substance abuse, sexual health and smoking.

Epping Forest
Strawberry Pond

Please note that there is a confirmed case of HAB (Harmful Algae Bloom) at
Strawberry Pond. Please take care near the water – do not enter the water and do
not allow dogs to go in or drink from the pond.

What happened in the Forest in June and July?

From the latest report to the City of London (CoL) Epping Forest & Commons
Committee, there were:
15 successful Environmental Protection Act prosecutions by Enforcement
Officers yielding fines amounting to £4,757 and cost recovery of £7,253.40;
a fall in the number of reported rough sleepers;
positive news on skylark populations, while Meadow Pippits were noted as
absent across the Forest for the first time;
significant progress regarding responses to three draft Local Plans affecting
Epping Forest;
major damage to the Forest and disruption to Forest traffic by a sequential
series of failures of Thames Water’s ageing mains water infrastructure (see
below) and the reopening of the highly successful Wanstead Flats Park run on
24 July.
More (page 101).

Deer - Vehicle Collisions

The 40mph speed limit for vehicles in the Forest was introduced to try to reduce the
number of deer-vehicle collisions, and to reduce the amounts of damage to people,
deer and vehicles when accidents do happen. Nevertheless, Epping Forest staff
dealt with a total of 10 deer vehicle collisions in June and July period. Please drive
carefully in the Forest, particularly after dark.
June 1st - Bell Common/Theydon Road
June 3rd - Snaresbrook Road just before the Flats
June 6th - Wanstead Flats
June 7th - 20m North Robin Hood Roundabout, Epping New Road
June 10th - Bell Common Road
June 15th - Holly Hedge Field, Epping New Road

June 22nd - 200yds North Robin Hood Roundabout, Epping New Road
June 23rd - Piercing Hill opposite Golf Course
July 24th - 220yds South Robin Hood Roundabout, Epping New Road
July 25th - B1393 opposite Thornwood Road
More (page 106-107).

Watch out – deer about!

With the autumn rut starting now, male fallow deer are becoming bolder and more
noticeable with some beginning to establish their rutting stands by scraping the
ground and urinating in their chosen spot. During the rutting season the deer may be
more active and distracted than usual and therefore pose an increased hazard on the
roads which run through the Forest woodland. Please take great care and keep to
the 40mph speed limit.
More from the latest Forest Focus.

Damage to Forest and Buffer Lands habitats

Further to the problems associated with Thames Water sewage leaks in the spring
there was a significant mains water leak on The Warren Slope within the
SSSI/Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation (EFSAC). The same mains
pipeline has also caused significant damage to ancient oaks in Barn Hoppitt.
As a result, there have been CoL meetings with Thames Water managers to assess
the extent of the flooding, to consider reparations and a long-term solution. The CoL
is also preparing a letter of concern regarding the impact on the EFSAC of increased
traffic queues associated with Thames Water mains failures leading to road closures
at Baldwins Hill; Earls Path; Buckhurst Hill High Road; and Honey Lane. When
combined with gas main replacement by Cadence on Epping New Road, much of
Loughton’s traffic was routed to and from Goldings Hill leading to very large traffic
queues throughout the Forest.
LRA comment: apart from the effect of the delays to vehicles caused by the traffic
queues, idling engines contribute even more air pollution than usual in the EFSAC.
More (page 108).

Car Park Charging Scheme

The CoL’s car parking scheme has settled in during June and July, with income from
new season permits declining and income from hourly charges increasing.
Connaught Water, Hollow Ponds and High Beach Pillow mounds were the busiest
car parks in June & July. Net income from the scheme (pending deductions for July)
currently stands at £106,322.79.

*July figures are not yet verified, awaiting fees and refunds deductions.
** Hourly P&D income includes income from the RingGo systems and car payment
machines at High Beach (collected by Horizon).
More (page 107).

Report on the CoL’s Climate Action Strategy
Works have started to create a wildflower meadow at Patmore’s Field
(formerly Netherhouse)
Ecological surveys started in July on Patmore’s and Gifford’s Meadow to
capture their current condition, assessing a range of taxonomic groups,
including plants and insects, so that a baseline for biodiversity value can be
established and changes as a result of the new management regime can be
tracked and recorded
On Copped Hall estate, Skylark numbers were high and there was also the
highest count of Yellowhammer males for several years, and similarly high
numbers of Linnet pairs. All three of these species are on the Birds of
Conservation Concern Red List (BOCC4), so the success of the breeding
populations at Copped Hall is significant.
More (page 107).

Heritage – Rookery Wood, Copped Hall

Members of Historic England’s Archaeological Investigation Team visited Rookery
Wood at Copped Hall to examine the Tudor water features (which are highly
significant heritage features) and advise the CoL on future management.
More (page 109)

Heritage - repollarding

CoL arborist teams commenced work on the new 10-year Countryside Stewardship
actions with the repollarding of about 100 veteran trees in the following areas: North
Long Hills, Honey Lane Quarters, Hill Wood, Deershelter South, Pillow Mounds and
Walthamstow Forest.
More (page 111)

Memorial Benches

The CoL has installed 10 benches and plaques across the Forest following a soft
launch of a memorial bench scheme. So far the scheme has yielded a total income of
£19,000.
More (page 114)

Epping Forest Annual Review 2020-21

The charitable trust which manages Epping Forest (charity number 232990) has
produced an annual review for 2020-2021. The trust is funded by the CoL. It acts as
the Conservators of Epping Forest under the Epping Forest Acts 1878 and 1880. The
purpose of the charity is the preservation of Epping Forest in perpetuity as an open
space for the recreation and enjoyment of the public. Each year the City of London
provides around £4.2million to support the management of Epping Forest.

(click to enlarge)

More (page 147).

The effect of Covid-19

Epping Forest remained open throughout the early days of ‘lockdown’ whilst
neighbouring parks, country parks and estates closed their gates. The Forest
received an estimated 1.3 million visitors in a six-week period alone and over the
year the usual 4.2 million visits rose to around 11 million.
More (after page 143).

Forest car parks

Car park opening times from now until 1 November are 8am – 7pm each day.; the
exception is the Pillow Mounds car park in High Beach which will close at the earlier
time of 5pm.

And More
How to help a 'rough sleeper'

The following services may be able to help.
to put them in touch with local services and support, visit the Streetlink
website, email contact@streetlink.org.uk or contact Epping Forest District
Council using 01992 564165 (Mon-Thurs 9am-5pm, Fri 9am-4.45pm) or 01992
564000 for an emergency out of hours. More.
Turn2Us is a national charity for when things are tough, providing advice on
benefit entitlement, searching for grants and Coronavirus information.
the Essential Living Fund helps those on low incomes or on benefits to equip
new accommodation, providing beds, white goods etc.
(Thanks to the Town Council’s Think Loughton for this information.)

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
November 5th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
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happening between issues of Loughton News
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If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.
LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
© 2021 Loughton Residents Association
Promoted by & on behalf of Independent Loughton Residents Association 28 Brook Road Loughton IG10 1BP
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